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“ ‘of our pioneer ministers re. [Mini 
pho little or no compensation for | ¢ 
orl a Rhodes Ae to 
rig We are well aware of the 

dio shri rd rf es monu ts r 
We thank’ the Lord for 

rl done.” “Their works 
do ollow them.” But these same men 
could. have been abundantly more use- 

whole time and best enérgies to the 
Master’s service. All the powers ‘of 
mind a man has are neoded here. A 
jis pions ey fo Ki Bis ) 84 

lly discharge all the duties of his 
office, and aut the same inde be com. 

lied to devise ways and means to 
soul and body fogeth ther. ‘Success 

in sey dorpeted ac sry er 
5 an earnest and inte 
wot os A ri to the work in hand, A 

cannot succeed in anything when 
acid is undertaken, too 
many irons are in the fire some will 
burn. minister of Jesus is en- 
aged in, the noblest ho rw, Frog 

+» He should be » ed in his 
work, A ister interlaced | 848 
with two ogre wri occupations 
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or 
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“Ile mire bled 0 give than 1 

minister finds that his lifs 

ori 8d bebe SURE Progen 
necessaries of life, on 

to call him dishonest, or 
snd if y till the community lose 

done, pnd “ he must leave” 
instances orf is the yp for ory 
‘pastorates, and the sin lies at the door 
of the church. Plo aved so eke ne 
hes obs 

vil shan Ee) J will s 
tho is, h Seas . the other eh 
of the chyreh fol oh will ‘also run’ pi gain 
thingy w i, estusion, 1 plc y 

TERR will yan he wd sing 

the church soo. the pastor is gone; 
exemplifying the tact that with deficient 
salary, there can be po permanent 
ministry. 
When the pastor is well sup 
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The Bethany Pr school (Pres- 
t byte has a national reputation. It 

fhe “sights ” now at Philadel- 

once writes thus of a, FORE: Fivit 
| to the school : 

‘On. Sunday by kinins a tioket, I 
hood | secured admission, to. the. famous. Betb- 

Any .Sunday school, of which Mr. John | 4 
{Wanamaker has charge... The hour 
for commencing 24 o'clogky but on eom- 
fing in sight of tha church. a little, past 

obi nu 1 nie rk easy sy cog 
street, By .means of the tickes I 
in ata side entrance. oe pag 
a model one for Sunday school pu 

~The -pastor’s' class of a . oes, 
ds. || three. was on the platform and | 

ite gallery, which was shut off {rom the 
{rest of the room by letting down a 
|» vy aspen per came ma for rs 
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sons, and the pido consists of three 
pine, boards tacked together and braced, 
with a ingle ornament of a lone candle, 
without a candle-stick.” Four ' hew 
chorches weve received. There are 
two other Baptist Associations in ‘the 
Indian Territory. The total number 
of churches is eighty, and of members 

| upwards of 5,000. The Cherokee fi- 
diana, according to the Standard, have 

‘ golour-line,’ as well asthe whites, 

childeen, we ious to the war. they 
followed the fashion of the South, red 
‘whence they emigrated, and held quite 
8 large number of slaves.” Canadian 

cardina Naming on Regie fom Tolerafon 

tween the Rev. J. 8. Withington and 
Cardinal Manning presents a curious 
apology for: « persecution in Roman 
Catholic countries. The 1st principle 
given by Cardinal Manning would 
warrant a repetition of all the atrocities 

| of the. Inquisition and bring back the 
dark ‘ages into every country ‘where 
Romanism largely prevails, and would 
also teach the "duty of Protestants 
treating Roman Catholics in the 

| way, where Protestantism almost who y 
‘Been | Prevails. If it would be right in a 

TONNES SU ie Ne ‘hang fly 

seller community :— 
“My Lorn CARDINAL. ~T am ang- 

: vet 4 I 0 | icon to know whether the English Catholics “have expostulated “with the 
Vh it ajar of Spain in reference fo 

| anand Th 
Mr. started off “on Tg 

| ‘exercises soon degenera- | 
Lond oto. uni address from the teacher 

} whieh is.a much easier thing By ap: om 
pr son page from the class, But 

rschool, as a whole, is evidently a 

Presbyterian announces that 
last Sunday there were 8,816 visitors 

*} 64 the school |~— Kzamner. 
vr CDW EPO A 

|e A New vig mre vo are 
| heippy’ to state that Pres. Hovey, of [in 

| | Newton Theological Seminary, hos: at 
the tequest of the Board of the Publi- 
cation ty, undertaken the super- 
vision of ‘a complete commentary on 
the Bible, He will have the co-oper- 
ation’ of our ablest scholars; who will 
‘severally undertake different portions 
of Scripture. The work will embrace 
‘the latest revision of the text, and the 
‘most correct translation possible. It is 

¢ that the new Revision now in 
yg under the : auspices of the 
: ish committee will be out in time 
to ‘be embraced in the work. Though 
schorlarly, the commentary will also be 
level to the comprehe of every 
‘person La of common sense and 
of ‘intelligénce. It will not require a 
knowledge of the original tongues. 
We need hardly say that the work 

will be executed with the single desire 
to make known what the Scriptures, 

: hay cae interpreted, teach. From all 
‘the cireumstances of the origin of the 
‘work, we believe that the new com- 

at-d mentary will be a blessing to the mil- 
lions of Baptigts and to all who want to 
see the of God's word illustrated. 
The commen will be issued in 

‘twelve volumes (1 Ts ar ),and will ocoupy 
five are in its ~Nat. Baptist. 
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INTERESTING RORY 
ne ist eae and Chickasaw 

well for your ih mle vou 
ids ‘ob act in concert with whoo 

to secure for op 
i same boon ? y rie ratified 
to learn that my countrymen rotary 
the Catholic form of the Christian 
pion have done what they could in 
udable direction. 
To be outspoken with your Kila. 

ence, it has been often said that the 
bea ol. get all they can in the 

of privilege and gifts, and throw 
3p te hats for liberty when they are 

the minority, but when in the ascen- 
"dant they AM nt the Protestants. 
Certainly this is being now doné in 
Spain, sil the Boveriathd of that 
country are strictly Catholic. = Your 
Eminence is an Englishman A Ma birth 
and training, and I oy 1 
Has anything been dhs 0s (bo Btlt 
portion of the Catholic C nk in the 
way of mediation, pointing out to the 
King aod the General Executive of 
Spain a pacific, conciliatory, and liberal 
course, similiir to the one observed'in 
recent years in this country? "While 
iotally differing from your Eminence in 
faith and ceremony, as a lover of free 
thought and speech I humbly submit 
these questions, and beg the honor of 
reply, with a permission to publish. 

nderstand ng that your Eminence 
would be the guest of the Marquis of 
Ripon during the present week, I have 
ad popes this letter to Studley Royal. 

am, 
My Lord Cardinal, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. Swany WrTHINGTON, 
Minister of the United Methodist 

Free Church. 
Harrowgate, Sept. 18, 1876." 

(RerrLYy.) 

“ Lxrps, Sept. 21, 1876, 
Rev. Sin.~Your letter of the. 18th 

reached me this morning. 
Bo far as I know, the English Catho- 

ear | ies have made no representation to the 
RMB dvorament of Spuin in’ reference to 

Swe Protestants in that country. So 
fur as I know, ur I learn it also. from 
the papers of to«day, the laws in Spain 
do not extend to the private conscience 
tor belief of any one, but restrain jo 
the public propagation of rel 
tenets or worship at variance wi 
religion of the Spanish people. 
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